
Spur your Creativity with a Unique Creative Session - Nashville Songwriters Roundtable
ICCA members will feel the influence that the music industry has made in this new culinary desti-
nation city.  Certainly the Nashville music industry is spawning a
new sound in country and popular music.  So it makes sence that
learning from the brains behind the business and how they get
today’s consumers excited about their style will have many take-
aways for ICCA members. As the songwriters share their creative
process the wheels will be turing in the audience to convert
these systems into new menu ideas that will top the charts at
your brand and with your culinary team. The writers have cre-
ated top 10 hits for artists including Kelley Lovelace’s #1 hits for
Brad Paisley and Carrie Underwood. Neil Thrasher has won awards including ASCAP Writer of the
Year for his hits with Kenny Chesney, Rascal Flats, Reba McIntire and Montgomery Gentry. 
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“Creating #1 Hits for Your Menu”

The ICCA 14th Annual Summit will be a unique event for the nation’s leaders in
new menu development.  We have hired some of Nashville’s top songwriters to
kick-off our opening general session with a session to inspire your creative
mind. This session will segue into a trend presentation and menu creation work-
shop with Datassential resulting in a professional consumer survey. The day will
end with the the Annual Dinner at the Johnny Cash Museum.  This is just Sunday
afternoon - some of the nation’s most innovative chefs and expert speakers in
the foodservice industry will share their vision for future trends, sustainability,
nutrition and regional flavors in other sessions during this three-day event.

Opening General Session
Sunday, June 26; 2 - 5:30 pm

Register now to receive the 50 percent discount on membership and ICCA Summit
registration. Please remember spouse attendance for the spouse program and our
annual dinner are complimentary. 
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ICCA 14th Annual Celebration Reception & Dinner - Sunday, June 26thICCA 14th Annual Celebration Reception & Dinner - Sunday, June 26th

ICCA members receive a 50 percent discount on early registration -

You pay only $495 for the annual dues and Summit registration
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Demo & Tasting: Deb Paquette, Chef/Owner Etch
Chef Paquette has been a trailblazer for female chefs and in fact for many chefs
across Tennessee. Many who studied under her have gone on to become rising
star chefs and even chef-owners. She is a realist who will share her thoughts on
the cuisine of Nashville and the challenges facing restaurants in the region and the
nation. She is the process of opening a new restaurant called Etc. (It is Etch with-
out the “h”.) Her unique experience in the Tennessee dining scene for nearly 30
years will offer ICCA members a true understanding of the region’s trend-setting

menus as well as the challenges facing this media crazed culinary destination. 

Opening General Session
Sunday, June 26; 2 - 5:30 pm Continued
Creative Trend Workshop: Jack Li, Managing Director Datassential
Following our opening creative session, Jack Li will share the latest research on
flavor trends and best practices for describing menu items. This will set the tone
for the creative workshop where ICCA members will split into small groups and
create new menu ideas that are intentionally not within your category of busi-
ness. We will then test the items each group creates with consumer groups after
the ICCA Summit. Testing will include purchase interest, uniqueness draw, open-
ended likes & dislikes, and more.  Datassential and ICCA will share the results only
with members - what a cool way to learn something new, work as a team, and
then get real measurement on the ideas. Jack Li

Monday, June 27th; 9:15 am - 4 pm - 14th Annual ICCA Culinary Road TripMonday, June 27th; 9:15 am - 4 pm - 14th Annual ICCA Culinary Road Trip

The 14th Annual ICCA Summit Dinner: Our annual dinner will be at the Johnny Cash Museum
where Johnny’s good friend and museum founder Bill Miller has 
accumulated an amazing array of artifacts, clothing, personal mem-
orabilia and of course his award winning music and musical instru-
ments.  The museum spans his 50 year career as one of the best
selling music artists of all time. The museum includes defining mo-
ments in his life and an expansion was completed just a few weeks
ago to include an interactive digital music mixer where you can re-
mix one of his famous soundtracks. The reception and dinner was
moved to Sunday this year and spouses are invited for this fun net-
working event including a surprise musical act. 

The 14th Annual Culinary Road Trip will showcase the popularity of
Southern cuisine as Nashville has become the culinary media star with
the New York Times comparing this hot city to New Orleans and
Charleston as the best in the region.  The ICCA Culinary Road Trips have
become a highlight of the annual Summit and this year’s options are very
unique due to the close proximity to farms, breweries, distilleries and of

course some of the best comfort foods in the nation. The national trends for the past few years
have included, Nashville Hot Chicken, Pimento Cheese, anything in a jar, Biscuits & Gravy and
many other staples found in this epicenter of trend-setting Southern Cuisine plus you will find a
new regime of chefs creating the best in everything from charcuterie to Asian fine dining.

Deb Paquette



Tuesday Morning General Session
Tuesday, June 28; 9:00 am - 10:00 am

Green Door Gourmet, a 350 acre organic farm, country store, and event venue nestled along the
Cumberland River in West Nashville will be the site of our Monday reception. We will gather in the
hand-built white oak barn surrounded by fields of a wide variety of fruits, flowers, vegetables and
herbs using holistic methods. The farm is less than 10 miles from downtown and the Music City
Center, so you will be able to make your reservation for dinner at any of Nashville’s top restaurants.

The ICCA Summit in Nashville is a perfect event to bring your spouse.  They are invited to all recep-
tions and our annual dinner plus we create a special spouse program to take in all that Nashville
has to offer.  Best of all - it is free!

Food Photography for Today’s Media: Stephen Hamilton Photography
Social Media has totally changed the way we present food to new potential cus-
tomers. Stephen Hamilton is one of the nation’s leading experts in food photog-
raphy. He has been a Quickfire Judge on Top Chef Masters and his photography
was chosen for seven seasons on Bravo TV’s Top Chef. As a recognized authority
in food photography he and his staff have been chosen as speakers for many in-
dustry groups. He will share tips on everything from proper lighting to the use of

motion that creates mouthwatering images for your Websites and social media. 

The Loews Vanderbilt Hotel room rate is only $199 Call (800)336-3335 or go

to www.ICCAchefs.com to register for Rooms & The Summit
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ICCA 14th Annual Complimentary Spouse Tour - Monday, June 27thICCA 14th Annual Complimentary Spouse Tour - Monday, June 27th

ICCA 13th Annual Summit Day of Education - Tuesday, June 16thICCA 14th Annual Summit Day of Education - Tuesday, June 28th

ICCA 14th Annual Summit Morning Break - 10:45 - 11:15 amICCA 14th Annual Summit Morning Break - 10:45 - 11:15 am

Keeping it “Local”: US Grown Trans fat Solution
The FDA formally announced its determination to revoke “generally recognized as
safe” (GRAS) status of partially hydrogenated oils. And while plant and animal
based 0-trans solutions exist, advances in both seed development and processing
methods offer new domestic solutions for foodservice. In this session, Mitch Riavez,
Certified Master Baker and National Accounts Manager for Stratas Foods will share
results from the latest round of functionality testing of high stability oils, including
high oleic soybean oil, high oleic canola oil, mid- and high oleic sunflower oil. You
will also learn about processing techniques that eliminate trans-fats while retaining the structural
functionality needed for applications like donut frying, baked goods, frostings and icings. Pam
Smith, RD will provide insight into nutrition benefits of using high oleic oils and share case study
examples that offer real life experiences of the performance of these oils.

Pam, Smith, RD

Tuesday, June 28; 10:00 - 10:45 am

Tuesday, June 28; 11:15 - 12:00 pm

Monday, June 27; 5:00 - 7:00 pm: ICCA Culinary Road Trip Reception at Green Door Gourmet Farm;
then it is off to dinner at one of the award winning restaurants that have put Nashville on the map.

Green Door Gourmet Farm Owner Sylvia Ganier has assembled a panel of Nashville award winning
chefs who will share the latest trends in this culinary destination sometimes known as “NashVegas”
or as Sylvia puts it, “Nashville country-politan”.  Her years of experience as a chef-owner of a
restaurant helped to create Green Door Gourmet, a 350 acre organic farm, country store, and event
venue that grows a wide variety of fruits, flowers, vegetables and herbs using holistic methods.



Tuesday, June 28th; 4:30 - 5:15 pm

How to Get Novice Diners to Try
New Flavors:  Maneet Chauhan,
Owner/Chef Chauhan Ale & Masala
House - Chef Chauhan has created a very unique approach to share her passion for
her native Indian cuisine. She uses traditional protein descriptions and elevates the
dish to an amazing level leaving the diner craving for the next visit. She is a James
Beard Award of Excellence Winner, the only female Indian competitor ever on Next

Iron Chef and Iron Chef and a permanent judge on the Emmy Award nominated show Chopped.

Design Thinking Workshop: Rachel Kalt, The Culi-
nary Edge
They have created a hands-on
strategy session that is a great
take-away for you to use with your
culinary team. The session will help
your team members align with the
department and corporate goals.

Secrets Behind Nashville’s Most Successful Restau-
rateurs: Brothers Benjamin & Max Goldberg will
share their secrets in creating Nashville’s most pop-
ular one-of-a-kind concepts including Catbird Seat,
Le Sel, Pinewood Social and The Paterson House.

Creative Cocktails with a Southern Twist: Corsair Ar-
tisan Distillery Founder Darek Bell’s creative ap-
proach to new products will inspire you. After
winning 41 international medals, he and his team
came up with their mantra; “Hand Crafted Small
Batch Ultra Premium Booze for Badasses.”
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Tuesday Afternoon General Session; Tuesday, June 28th; 1:00 - 1:45 pm
The Deep South Story of Biscuits, Pimento and Fried Chicken: Jennifer V. Cole
Mississippi-born Jennifer V. Cole is a writer and editor based in Birmingham, Ala-
bama. Most recently she was Deputy Editor of Southern Living, where she covered
the South for nearly a decade—and still regularly contributes. Her work also ap-
pears in Esquire, Garden & Gun, Travel + Leisure, The Local Palate, Punch, Modern
Farmer, and more. She is an expert speaker on Southern Cuisine trends. Jennifer V. Cole

Tuesday, June 28; 1:45 - 2:45 pm

Tuesday, June 28; 3:00 - 3:45 pm

Tuesday, June 28; 3:45 - 4:15 pm

Wednesday, June 29th; 7:00 - 9:00 am: Breakfast with the ICCA & GCIA Board of Directors

ICCA members receive a 50 percent discount on early registration -

You pay only $495 for the annual dues and Summit registration plus

the Loews Vanderbilt room rate is $199 - go to www.ICCAchefs.com
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Tuesday, June 28th; 5:30 - 7:30 pm: ICCA Reception Finale

ICCA 14th Annual Summit Lunch - 12:00 - 1:30 amICCA 14th Annual Summit Lunch - 12:00 - 1:00 pm

Maneet Chauhan


